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PROSPECTUS OF COURSES 
BOLTON STREET 
CALENDAR-SESSION 1941-42. 
19.41-SEPT. 1, MONDAY 
SEPT. 8, MONDAY 
SEPT.15, MONDAY 
SEPT. 22, MONDAY 
NOV. 1, SATURDAY 
DEC. 8, MONDAY 
DEC. 13, SATURDAY 
DEC. 15, MONDAY 
DEC. 20, SATURDAY 
1942-JAN. 5, MONDAY 
JAN. 6, TUESDAY 
MAR.17, TUESDAY 
MAR. 31, TUESDAY 
Whole-time Day Schools open for enrol-
ment, and Day Apprentice School 
resumes work. 
Part-time Day Classes open for enrolment 
and Whole-time Day Schools commence 
work. 
Evening classes open for enrolment and 
Part-time Day classes commence work. 
Evening classes commence work. 
All Saint8 Day. Whole-time Day Schools 
excepting Day Apprentice School and 
Special clMses closed. 
Feast of Immaculate Conception. Whole-
time Day Schools excepting Day Ap-
prentice School and Special classes closed. 
Teaching work in Whole-time Day Schools 
ceases-excepting Day Apprentice School 
and Special classes. 
Term Examinations in Whole-time Day 
Schools commence. 
Last meeting of classes before Christmas 
Vacation. 
All classes resume work after Christmas 
Vacation. 
l!'east of the Epiphany. Whole-time Day 
Schools excepting Day Apprentice School 
and Special classes closed. 
St. Patrick's Day. Schools <'lased. 
Last meeting of Day and Evening classes 
before Easter Vn.cution. 
AP.R. 8, WEDNESDAY All classes resume work after Easter 
Vacation. 
MAY · 1, FRIDAY Evening classea close-excepting whore 
otherwise arranged. 
·MAY 14, THURSDAY Aacemion Day. Whole-time Day Schools 
-excepting Day Apprentice School and 
Special cluses-olosed. 
MAY 25, MONDAY TVhit-llfonday. Schools closed. 
JUNE 4, THURSDAY Feast of Corpus Christi. Whole-time D!~-Y 
Schools-excepting Day Apprenttce 
School and Special classes closed. 
JUNE 20, SATURDAY Teaching work ceases in Whole-time Day 
Schools excepting Da.y Apprentice School 
and Spccia.l classes. 
JUNE 22, MONDAY Soasional Examinations commence in 
Whole-time Day Schools excepting Day 
Apprentice School and Special classes-
JUNE 27, SATURDAY Wholo.time Da.y Schools and l'art.time 
Day Domestic Economy classes close-
excepting Day Apprentice School and 
Special classes. 
JUNE 29, MONDAY l''et~8t of Saint8 l'ster and Paul. 
JULY 11, SATURDAY Day Apprentice School and other clllS: 
close excepting whore othorwil!fl nrrang 
Schools oloeed on all Bank Holiduys noh specified in above Calendar 
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GENERAL NOTICES. 
Admission and Attendance.-The Evening Session opens on 
Monday, 15th September, 1941, when teachers will be present 
to advise applicants regarding ~uitable Courses of Study and to 
certify students' Entrance Form~. 
Applicants for admission to Courses or Classes must be at least 
fourteen years of age. Pupils in attendance at Public Primary or 
Secondary Day Schools are not eligible for admission to evening 
classes. 
Students, on enrolment, may be required, at the discretion of 
the Principal, to sit for an Entrance Examination. Introductory 
Classes are provided for those not sufficiently qualified to enter 
a full Technical Course. 
Each student must present a ('lass Ticket before admission to-
a class. 
The opening of a class will depend on the enrolment of a 
sufficient number of students. 
A class may be discontinued at any time should the attendance 
fall below the number necessary to ju~tify its continuance, and 
the number of evenings allotted weekly to a cla::;s may be reduced 
if there be a falling off in the attendance. 
The name of a stud<'nt who has been absent for three successive 
class meetings may be removed from the Regi~tcr unlc~s a note 
of explanation has been sent. 
Students are required to come provided with a note-book and 
pencil or with such drawing instruments or other requisites as may 
he necessary for the work of the cla!:ls. 
Disciplint.-Strict order must be observed at all times in the 
precincts of the chool. 
Students' Property.-The Vocational Education Committee do 
not accept responsibility for los!:l or damage to any property-
hicycles, coats, hatH, hooks, etc.-brought to the School by 
students. 
4 
Damage to Person.-The Committee do not accept respon-
sibility for injury to a student resulting from the student's 
personal neglect or disregard of the Regulations laid down for 
the conduct of the operations in the workshops or laboratories. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 
The trade classes are primarily intended for those engaged in 
the respective trades. Others will not be admitted to practical 
classes before 7th November, and then only if there be room and 
on payment of a quadruple fee. 
A workshop class can only be taken in conjunction with an 
approved Lecture or Drawing class. A student w~l not be 
permitted to continue in a workshop class if his attendance 'at the 
Lecture or Drawing class is unsatisfactory. 
Students must make good any damage done by them to School 
property. 
The Courses in Mechanical Engineering, Motor Car Engineering 
and Metal Plate Work are arranged in connection with the 
Technical Examination Syllabus of the Department of Education. 
They are not to be considered as arbitrary, and the subjects may be 
varied, with the sanction of the Principal, to suit the needs of 
individual students. 
FEES. 
All fees must be paid on enrolment. 
General Courses or Single Subjects 
Additional Subjects, each 
Introductory Course!? .. .... 
Irish 
Motor Car Driving 
Land Surveying 
£ 
-
2 
s. 
7 
2 
2 
2 
0 
10 
d. 
6 for Session 
6 
" 
6 
" 
6 
" 
0 for Course 
0 
" 
SCHOOL OF .... 
Mechanical Engineering 
Motor Car Engineering 
and Allied Trades 
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
BOLTON STREET 
DUBLIN 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
DEPARTMENT 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL, BOLTON STREET 
TEACHING STAFF. 
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w. D. PILE, A.M.I.M.E. , M.I.A.E. 
H. c. CLIFTON, B.A. 
w. D. HORGAN, B.A. 
S. 0 TUAMA, B.SC. 
H. C. FITzGERALD. 
F. O'KELLY. 
R. BENT. 
P. CORMACK, D.SC., M.R.I.A., 
A.M.I.M.E. 
R. J. Dowr.rnc,. A.M.I.M.E., 
A.M.I.C.E.I. 
w. J. N. O'BRIEN, DIP.ING. 
B. J. DIXON, B.SC., A.M.I.E.E. 
V. McLouGHLIN. 
·G. R. SMITH, M.A. 
G. MAcKENzm 
M. J. DonE. 
H. E. FEE. 
J. C. f3LATER. 
J. F. LAWLESS. 
J. RocHE. 
J. CAMPBELL, M.A. 
J. J. HUGHES. 
N. FITZHARRIS. 
J. LENIHAN. 
c. ENRIGHT. 
G. AuNGIER. 
R. TYNAN. 
E. J. KENNEDY. 
R. BRYAN. 
A. J. WARD. 
J. DooLEY. 
T. J. RYAN. 
P. 0 RIAIN. 
Xo. I 
or 
Cour8e 
~
lB 
3B 
5B 
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COURSES AND TIME TABLES 
BOLTON STREET 
HrB.JE('T ____ l Day I Hour I Rooml 
--------- ---'----- ------
l'E.\Cl!ER 
Arithnwtic 
J~ngli•h 
PraC'tiC'nl J)rawing 
Prnctirnl Jlrnwing (Metal 
Plat<' Work). 
INTRODUCTORY. 
W~cl. 7.:!0 8.30 C 2 
Wrrl. ~.30 9.:!5 (' 2 
Tu., l•'ri. 7.:!0 9.30 U 2 
Tlii'S. 7 .:!0 (1.:!0 ]) 2 
W. J. O'Brien 
W . J. O'Hri<•n 
B. K Fc·c 
J. Dooley 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COURSE. 
FIHS'l' YEAR: I )faC'hine ])rawin!(· I.A or ~!on. 
)lachine J)rawing -LB. ... I W rcl. (i(•omrtry Thur.. 
)lathrmntics 1. I 1-'ri. 
KE<'O.'ID YEAR: 
Mn<'hi1w Dra" in~-II. Thurs. 
Jo~n~iJH'crlnp; Sclencr-I .• \. Tuc•s. 
Mathc•matics II. WP<i. 
'l'I!IIU> YBAlt: 
llln<'hinc Con,truction-III. 'l'ucs 
Applied )foehn nics II. Thurs. 
:lluthrmntics III. \\'C<i. 
FOtRTli YEAH: 
I 7.30 9.30 A5 7.:lo- 9.30 AG I 7.:!0-9.:!0 n 27 
I 7.:30-9.30 B 11:! 
7.:10-0.:lO A5 
7.3o n.3o UH 
7.:!0-9.30 u 22 
7.:l0-0:l0 A5 
7.:!0-9.30 U H 
7.:!0·9.:!0 u 7 
. J. c . i:ilater 
B. R Fee, J. F. J,awl<'•B 
R. J. DOwling 
J. J. Hughes 
B. B. Feo. J. I•'. LawJ""' 
R. J. Dowling 
J. Campuell 
W. J. O'Rri<'n. J. ltochc 
A. l\L )JacLoughlin 
1 H. C. Clifton 
Gll )!ad line Uon~t rnction-IY 'l'urs. 
Am>liCII ;llechanics--III. wed. 
7.:J0-9.:)(l A:; 
7.30 9.30 I c H I W. J. O'llri<'n A. \I. :lfncLOUI!hlin R. J. Dowling ... I 
'•B 
II rat J~n~inc~ H. 
)fathPmat icH- 1\' 
JIIFTII YEAR: 
I 
\Inrhine Dc•ign Y. 
' Appli<'<l Mcchnnics-rv. 
I I1•at Engines- III. 
I Mnt l!f'matlcs· \. 
Fri. 
)Jon. 
Turs. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
'ron. 
7.:lo 9.:Jo .\ x 
7.:!0-9.30 c 7 
I 
7.30 10.0 I n 21 
7.30 -9.30 C B 
7.:10· 0.:!0 .\ H 
7·:JO- n.:JO (' 7 
U. C. U!iiton 
B. J. Dixon 
A. ~f. llfacLOuf.(hlin 
P. Corma!'k .. 
JI. C. Clifton 
I 
~ 
of 
Syllabus 
2 
4 
4 
ll 
11 
;; 
l<iA 
12 
r. 
17 
13 
7 
ld 
20 
14 
<! 
10 
21 
15 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TRADES COURSES- ENGINEERING WORKSHOP PRACTICE, 
lOB 
liB 
12B 
------
FinS'!' YEAR: 
En~inCerln~ Work•hOJ>--1.
1 
Tu., Th. · 
\lac·hinc })fa\\ ~ng-I.A. "' :u_on. I 
:\lachine J)rawmg- r.B. . \\eel. 
7.:!0 0.30 
7.30 (1.30 
7.:10-ll.:!O 
Eni(IIH'<·ring i'idrncc-1.13. J'rl. I 7.:!0 O.:JO 
KIWOXU YEAR: 
Enp:iur,•rirtp; Workshotr-ll. , )[Oil. 7.:l0 0.30 
.\la!·hiuc J)rawln~ -ll. .. Thur8. 7.30-9.30 
)J;tt he mat irs- J. ... Fri. 7.30-9.30 
Till ltD YJ<:AR: 
l•: nginccrlng Workshop- lJJ Fri. 7.30 9.30 
ApJtliCd )f('(·hnni!'ll- II. or Thur>. 7.30· 0.30 
Mnchinr ('on,truction-III Tue•. 7.30- !l.:lO 
~!ntlwmnlks II. \V<'<l. 7.30- 9.!10 
1>7 
A5 
A5 
(';; 
])7 
AG 
c 22 
D7 
(' R 
AG 
c 22 
I 
G. Aungicr, lt. Tynan 
J. t. Slater . ... 
B. E. l'rc, J. I•'. I.awl css 
W. J. O'Brien 
G. Aungicr, lt. Tynan 
B. B. }~co 
J. J. Hughes 
G. Aungier, R. Jlent .... 
A. :llacLouf(hlin 
W. J. O'Bl'icn, J. no<'hc 
J. Campbell 
22 
4 
-! 
16B 
2~ 
(j 
1l 
:lot 
17 
6 
12 
Number 
of 
Course 
13B 
HB 
15B 
16B 
17B 
22B 
26B 
27B 
8 
I i Xumber SUDJECT Day Hour ROom, TEACI!El\ · Of 
------------1·-------- ---~-----------1 Syl~ 
: I FOURTH YEAR: 
Engineering Workshop-IV. Fri. 
Machine Construction- IV. Tues. 
Mathematics III. Wed. 
7.~0-9.30 
7.30 - 9.30 
7.30- 9.30 
D. 7!' G. Aungier , R. JlCJ~t .... j 
A 5 W. J. O'B>icn. J. Roche 1 
c 7 I n. c. Clifton .... ! 
PATTERNMAKING. 
I 
FIRST YEAR : 
Patternmaklng-I. .. .. 
Workshop Drawing and Cal-
culations. 
SECOND YEAR : 
Patternmakjng- II. 
Machine Drawing-lB. 
THIRD YEAR: 
Pattcrnmaking-III. 
Machine Drawing-II. 
Mon. 
Tues. 
Fri. 
Wed. 
Fri. 
Thurs. 
7.30- 9.30 
7.30- 9.30 
D 4 I E. J. Kenncdv 
D 4 , E. J. Kennedy 
! 
.. .. I 
i I 
I 
7.3D-9.30 I D 4 
7.30- 9.30 I A 5 
I ; 
I 
E. J. Kenncdv .... , 
B. E. l!'Cl', J. F. Lawless 
. I 
I . I 
7.30- 9.30 i 
7.30- 9.30 : 
D 4 [ E. J. Kennedy .... I 
A 5 . B. E. lice, .l. l!'. Lawless 
Students are recommended to add a suitable class in Mathematics. 
FOUNDRY WORK. 
I 
Ironmonlding .... .. .. , Wed. 
Workshop Drawing and Cal- Tu es 
culations. 
7.30- 9.30 I D 4 
7.30- 9.30 D 4 
I 
BRASSFINISHING. 
Brassflnishing, Practical I I Wed. 
Engineering Science-Ill Jlri. 
Machine Dra..:ing-IA .... Mon. 
I 
7.30- 9.30 I D :; 
7.30-9.30 I c ~ 
7.30- 9.30 \ A 5 
I 
I 
W. J. O'Brien 
J. C 1-.I:ttcr 
BOILERMAKING. 
Boilermaking, Lectures and Tues. 
Drawing I. 
Boilcrmaklng, Practical I Wed. 
Boilcrmaking, Lectures and Thurs. 
Drawing II. 
Boilermaking, Practical II Mon. 
7.3D-9.30 I C 20 I R. Bryau 
i.3D-9.30 D !l R. Bryan 
7.3D-9.30 C 20 I R. Bryan 
7.3D-9.30 D 9 R Bryan 
I 
.. :: I 
Students are recommended to add a suitable class m Mathematics. 
25 
6 
26 
;l() 
27 
4 
2<> 
5 
:w 
3l.> 
:!3 
35 
34 
---------------------
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SMITHWORK AND ART IRONWORK. 
~ .. -.. .,------------
0[ 
<.:our~r 
St'IJJECT Day Hour Room 
_______ , ____________________ ___ 
3013 
3oB 
39B 
lOB 
llB 
SmithwOrk, Practical Tur~. 7.:30 o.:Jo DO A. J. \Y:\1'<1 
I rr Iron work, Prnctiral 11'ri. 7.:!0 o.:lO ]) 9 A. J. W:trd 
:\larhint• Dm\\ing--IA; or 'ion. 7 .:!0-9.:30 A 5 . 1. (' . Sln.tct· 
:\lachine J)rn.wing-IB \\'Ctl. 7.:Jo ll.:lO A ;) B. ]~. lt'('f', ,f. It'. La.wlc;s 
Students are recommende l to add a class in .De_,ign. 
METAL PLATE WORK. 
I I'IltST Y!<:.~ It: :l!t•tal !'late 1\'ork, Lrl'turr I Tuc•. ami Umwin~-1 . 
.\ll>tal l'htr Work.Pra,.tic:ll, I l'hurs. 
:·>E('OXD YEAH; 
:\fptal l'latt• work, Lccturt• )lou. 
and Drnwin!{-11. 
'Ida! Platt· Work, l'rnetical, \\'rd. 
11. 
'!'IT I JU> YJ•;Alt : 
~Ida! Plate \York, Lt•cturt• 'lou. 
aut! l>rawin~ I II. 
:llt·tal l'lntt• Work, l'rartital I Wt·d. 
- Tli. 
7.:lo-!l.30 <' 5 J. ])oolry .. , 
t.:J!} 10.0 I) :l ,J. ])n,Jlt')', T . • J. Jtran 
7.:;o 9.:10 (' ;; J. Do•>I<·y 
7.:30 10.11 ]) 2 J. Dool<•y, '1' .. L Hynn 
7.:m O.:JIJ ('-,) J. Doolt'y 
7.:!0-111.0 f) :l J. D<nl<·r, '1' . .f. Ryan 
f-ltudentH are rccomnH'rH let! to add a <"lass in De.-;ign. 
I Ox)··A<·Ptylt•ut• Pradic·nl. 
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING. 
'Yrldin!( / Tnr,·, I 7.:!0 !l.:lo 1 n :l I 'I'. J·. 
Fri. 
GAS FITTING. 
!lynn 
X umber 
of 
Syllabus 
37 
:l~ 
4 
4 
39 
40 
H 
41 
42 
43 
The Course in Gas Fitting has been arranged in eomplimwe with the requirements of the 
lnHtituiion of Gas Engineers for Htu<lClll~ prepnrin~ for the Examinations pres<"ribed 
by thttl Body. 
----
------1-'IR~T \'BAit.: I 42B Lr<·tun•• and t'alt·uintionR TuP"'. 7.:30 !l.:lO <.: 7 ~- l1'itzharris 4-1 
lA 
Let•turcs and CalculatioJJR Thut·s. 7.:lo o.ao <.: 2 X. Fitzharris 44 
lB. 
I Oa8 Viti in~. Pra('timl-JA 1Ion. 7.:30 n.:Jo B 2l J. Lenihan,('. Rnrillhl 47 (hls Fittinl(, l'racticnl- l B \\'t•tl. 7.:30-0.30 11 21 :r. Lt•nihan, C. Bnril(ht 
-17 
Mal' hint• ])ran ing-1<; Fri. i.:lO ll.:l() A 5 . r. c . Slatt'l' 1 
SECOND YEAR: 
13B LPrturcs & C'alrulations--ll '\'I'd. 7.:30 0.:!0 (; 2 N. Fitzharris J;) 
GaH Fitfinl(, Practirai-Jl Fri. 8.0 10.0 B 21 J. Lrnihan, C. Gnright ~-~ 
TIIIIW YIMR: 
4113 Lt•durt•s and CnlculntionR I Fri. 7.:3() 9.:!0 (' •l N. Fitzharris .j(l 
111. 
c:nR Fitliul(, l'rnrtiral II I. Thttt'R. ~.0 10.0 13 21 J . U'nihan, ('_ l~nri!(ht 4!) 
Number I 
of 
Course 
45B 
4013 
47B 
4bB 
10 
MOTOR CAR ENGINEERING. 
i:iUBJF.Cl' I Day I Hour ltooml 
INTRODUCTORY. 
llllotor Cn r L~rturr 
.. I 1\fon. Praetiral Drnwinp; or .. TtleR. 
l'racticnl ]hawing lt'ri. 
Additional Subjects, Trade 
~rotor Cn•· Workshop \\'eel· 
}}ngincering Workshop- ] Thur~. 
MOTOR CAR 
I 
}'lHRT \'BAit: I 
:'!Iotor Car J•:ngincl"'inp;- 1 \Y('u. 
Science ,\: Jlnthenwtics- 1 I Tu1•H. 
Wcctricitr· I; or W cu. 
.Motor Ca ,. WorkHhop- 1 ; or Tlnn·•. 
Enginccrin~ Work~hop-1 , Thtn·•. 
i:iECONil Y EAlt : 
Jiotor ('a r J•:nK[Hccring--li Tlllll'H. 
:Motor Car l'l<'rtri r ity- 11 'J'n!'H. 
Jfotor Car Jl tl' hnni<'S-l Wl'<i. 
fkiCIII'C· ]I \Hd. 
Jintor Car \\'ori<Ahop- .IJ Fri. 
TiliRD YBAR: i ~rotor Car J~ngincNing-lll Mon. 
I 
)[olor Car Eir<·tririty- 11 I \\'Pd. 
Appli<'d Jll•(•h:lllil'S- ll or Tlliii'H. 
Jlotor ('a r \\'orkHhop-lJJ Fri. 
,7.30 9.30 I B 15 1 
7.30 9.30 c 2 
7.30-9.30 c 2 
Students on ly. 
I 7.30-9.:30 I J) t! 
7.30 9.30 I> 7 
ENGINEERING 
H.35 9.:l5 
i.:lO 9.:10 
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COURSE FOR MOTOR CAR DRIVERS. 
49ll 1 C\[l>lor t'ar Enginl'erinlo( \ Fri. I 7.:10 9.:!0 I H 15 I G. ll. Smith .... 
----1 
.M.OTOR CAR DRIVING. 
For Parti<'uiars of this Afternoon Course--8e£' Page 27. 
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKING. 
5011 Thl•o ry and llrawin~t 'l' hiii'B. uo- s.:lO 1 c n I v. O,Kdi)' 
.I u~ l'radh-al Wotk 1 'l'hurr-. K35· 10.5 , (; H F. O'K,.IIr til 
IRISH. 
r Jri~h .... j ThurH. I 7.30 ll.:Jo 1 n 1s 1 P. 0 Hinin HU 
LAND SURVEYING AND LEVELLING. 
Commen(·inf( nrly in :\1nrC'h, 1042, a RhorL int<'n~ivl' CourHe will ho hl'ld in Land i:lul'\'l'~·itl!! 
and Levelling, C'Oltlprising leettii'CH and pracLiC'nl dl'mou~tru tions in fi~·ld work. 
(Hyllabus No. 6.i.) 
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SYLLABUSES 
SUBJECTS. 
l.-E :t\U LISH 0 
Grammn.r, pn.rts of .·p ech, punctun.Lion. Reading exercise 
from technical publications, dictation, letter and essay writing, 
notetaking. Lectures on simple machines, workshop appliances 
and cnginerring matrrials. 
2.-WORK"lHOP A:RITH~IETIC. 
[')igns and >;ymbols, factors, gren,test common measure, least 
common multiple, fractions, decimals. Percentages, ratio and 
proportion, units of length, the foot rule and its sub-divisions ; 
area. volume, and weight. Himplc mensuration. 
a.-PHAC'l'ICAL DRAWING. 
UHe of instruments, lettering, simple geometrical exerciHCH, 
orthographic projection. B'rC'<'hand sketche;; of modelH and 
machine parts. Scale dntwings of nnts, bolts, screw threads, 
he ning::;, brackets, couplings and other simple machine details. 
4.-MACIII:-<"" DRAWHW , I. 
Cs of dmwing instruments and matcri1ds , precrs10n Pxercises, 
orthographic projection. Use of skC'tch book, dimensionised 
freehand sketchC's of simple parts. Scale dmwing,., of brackets, 
bearingH, couplings, bolts, nuts, scr·C'ws, simple C'ngine details , 
valves and cocks. Explamttion of fraturel:! of importance in 
machine and engine part>;, and of oppr·ations involved in their 
manufttctnre. 
G. -1-1ACHI'..E URA\\1~(:, 11. 
, 'c·rewed eonnections, cottC'r·ed cormt•C'tions, pins, knucklt> 
joints. , 'imple beat:ings. P<•uestal,;, bmekets, hangC'rs, wall 
boxes. Couplings, key::;. Pulleys and belt gearing. Steam and 
water pip('-;, C'ylindcrs, pi::;tons, piston rod:;, cro~sheads, cranks, 
t·ccentries. Valves and cocks. Fr·ephand skPtches and scale 
drawings of simple machine parts and details. Dimensioning> 
lc·ltt'ring, Pte. 
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6.-MA.CHINE co~STRUCTION, III. 
Various types of hearings, hearing metals and lubrication. 
Couplings, clutches, universal joints. Elements of toothed 
gearing. Belt gearing. Steam and internal-combustion engine 
details, valves, boiler mountings, pumps and hydraulic fittings. 
Elements of boiler conRtruction. Machine tool details. Mearmring 
instruments and limit gauge~;. 
7.-MA.cmNE CoNSTRUCTION AND DESIGN, IV. 
Advanced exercises in Machine Drawing and Construction with 
problems involved in the design of the simpler details of machines 
and engines. The pre.paration of tracing' for photograph prints 
and of finished drawingH. 
8.-MACHINE DESIGN , v. 
The application of mechanical r;ciencc and of empirical know-
ledge to practical problems in mechanical engineering design. The 
properties and preparation of materiah; used and their employ-
ment with special regard to modern methods of economic pro-
duction. The subjects will induclr : Boilers, cylinderr; to sustain 
internal pressure, valveH and valve mechanisms, r;team and in-
ternal combustion engine details, engine, dynamo and other 
important bearings, governorH, pumps, tanks, cranes and winches, 
cams and link mechani~Hn:;, riveted and welded Htructures. 
~).-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY. 
Usc of instruments, :;imple geoJUctrical con:;truction:;. Angles, 
degrees and radian measure, trigonometrieal function!:!. Plain 
and diagonal :;caleH. Problems on tho circle. ()on:;truction of 
plane figures, pr9pertie:; of the triangle. Areas of rectilinear 
figure!:! and of figures bounded by curves. The ellipHo, cycloid 
and involute ; their application in engineering. Simple loci, 
link mechanisms. Orthographic projection, simple solids, Hcctiom;, 
alteration of ground line, true shape. Simple development!:! aucl 
inter-penetrations. 
10.- PHACTICAL MATHl~MA'l'ICS, I. 
Arithmetic.- Simplo and compound rules, calcuhttionH of price!:! 
and costs, fractions, decimals, contracted methods, percentages, 
ratio and proportion, square root. M ensuration.-Squarc, rcct-
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angle, triangle and circle, areas, volumes : applications of geometry 
to problems. Algebra. ,vmbols, the four simple rules, simpl 
equations, evaluation and transformation of formulae, factors. 
Elementary· graph:>. 
ll.-PRACTICAL MATHEMATICS, II. 
Arithmetic.-Multiplication and division of decimals, square and 
cube root, ratio and variation. Men mration.-Areas of plane 
figures, Simpson's rules, area and volume of cone, cylinder and 
sphere. Algebra.-Fractions and partial fractions: simple, simul-
taneous and qua.dratic equations : indices, logarithms, use of 
slid rule. The straight line and other simple gra.phs. Trigo-
nometry.-Radian meafluremcnt, functions of angle-;, simple 
formulae , usc of tables, solution of triangles, vectors. Uenerai.-
Mass, weight, centre of gravity, work, power, velocity and 
acceleration. 
12.-PRACTICAL :MATHEMATICS , !I[. 
Simultaneous and quadratic equations, graphical solution of 
equations of degree higher than the second: maximum and 
minimum values of quadratic and cubic expressions, logarithmic 
solution of equations. Applications of Simpson's trapezoidal 
rule:. Work done by a \-ariable force or expanding gas. General 
solut,ion of triangles, formulae for sine, cosine and tangent of 
sum or difference of two angles, formulae for sum or difference 
of sines ot· cosines of two angles ; application of the formula,e for 
compound angles .to problems on valve displacement, etc. 
Formulae for the functions of ~A and 2A in terms of A. Linea.r 
graph Jaw and the reduction thereto of other laws, graphs of the 
form y axn. Slope of a curve at a point and its interpretation, 
rate of increase, velocity and acceleration, area of a curve and 
its interpretation, area of y sin2.c and y sin x. The "root 
mean square " value of the ordin~ttc. 
13.-PRACTICAL MATHEl\IATH'S , I\'. 
Binominal expansions and approximations. Exponcntiftl and 
logarithmic theorems, calculations of logarithms to the expon ntial 
base !tnd their transformation to a decimal or other base. Tabular 
study of the rate of increas anc.l gmphical study of the slope of 
curve of simple functions of a varying quantity, i.e. powers, 
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trigonometrical, logarithmic and exponential function,; . Differ-
entials of such simple functions ; of their sum, difference of pro-
duct, and the function of a function. Successive dif!erentiation 
and determination of the maximum and minimum ntlues of a 
function. Integration as a process of summation, and as the 
inverse of differentiation. Simple harmonic motion. 
14.-Pl~ACTICAL MATHEMA'l'ICS , V. 
Definite integrab. Application of the calculus and of ap-
proximate methods to the determination of centres of gravity. 
Surfaces and volumes of solids. Guldinus' Theorems. :\loment;; 
of inertia, bending moments a.nd deflection of beams. Energy 
of a rotating masH, cent r·e of preHsnre. Integration IJ~' partial 
fractions and integration by parts. Fourier series, harrnoni<' 
analysis. Important differential cquationH, applications to beam;; 
and struts, to the p~'ndulum, to :-;imple and dampecl vibration,;. 
15.-EN<.n EERINo SciENCE, IA. 
Force.-Its effect and measurement. Simple str(·~;;. ultinHtt<' 
strength. Turning effect of a force , lever·;;, princ·iple of moment"· 
Speecl.- Linear and angnlar. Vc•locity mtio of wlwel trains, 
belt and pulley gearing and simple lifting machine~. Wor·k, 
work diagrams, horse-power. H,e~mltant force , equilibrium of 
three forces, triangle of forces. Heat and lV ori.-.-TC'm pemtu re, 
quality of hea.t, mechanical equivalent of heat. Dt>scr iptive 
treatment of the si mple HtC'am engine a.ncl· gas t>nuirw. 
16.-ENGINEERINO SCIENCI~, Ill. 
British and metric units of measurements. FractionH, decirnalH, 
Simple mensuration applied to workHhop problems. .;\leasuring 
instruments, the foot rule, micrometer, vernier. Fits, limit and 
other gauges. Engineering materials , their production, pro-
perties and applications. Machine toolH power, transmission 
toothed gearing ; wheel trains, belt and pulley gearing, screw:-!. 
Force, work, power. 
17.-APPLnm MECHA rcs, II. 
Force measured by its straining action ; Htretching of wirm; and 
.:,;prings. Stress, strain, elasticity. Moments of forcl',;, cou ples, 
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-centre of gravity. 'Vork, energy; diagrams of work, power, horse 
power, friction. Simple machines, velocity ratio and efficiency. 
Composition, re:::olution and equilibrium of forces. Velocity and 
acceleration. Elementary hydrostatics. 
18.-ArPLIED 1\ilEcHANICS, III. 
Engineering materials, their manufacture, properties and testing. 
Elasticity, strain, energy, resilience. Co-planar forces, stresse:; in 
framed structures. Bending moment and shearing force; moment 
of resistance of a beam. Strength of shafts. Friction on an 
indine, 1-:lcrew friction, mechanical efficiency. Linear and angular 
accelerationt~, their relation~! to mass, force and torque. Kinetic 
energy, fly-wheels, centrifugal force, governor.·. 8imple, h~wmonic 
motion. Simple mechanisms. 
19.-APPLIED :MECHANICS, IV. 
Further treatment of te:;ting of materials ; alloy steels, heat 
treatment, fatigue, principal stres:;e ·. Strength and deflection of 
beams, distribution of sheer stress. Strength and l:!tiffnes;; of 
shaft·, combined bending and twil:!ting. Flat and coiled springs, 
coil friction, struts. Crank effort diagrams, design of fly-wheels, 
baJancing, governors. 
20.-HEAT ENGINES) IT. 
The steam engine cylinder, steam distribution, mean effective 
prE-ssure, calculation of indicated, and of brake horse power. 
Problems on the simple slide valve. Work done per cubic foot 
of steam, superheating. Steam boilers; types, heating surface, 
mechanical stokers, economisers, feed-water heaters, feed pumps 
a.nd injectors, boiler efficiency. Fuels, c~lorific value, air supply 
per pound of fuel, products of combustion, transmjssion of heat 
from furnace to water, evaporation, air supply to furnace, natural 
and forced draught. Descriptive treatment of gas, oil and Diesel 
engines. 
21.-HlM'l' ENGINES, III. 
Puels.-Gas, oil and coal; oil burners, :;tokcrs, pulveri;;ed fuel, 
Uombustion; calorific value of fuels, composition of flue ga:;es. 
Boilers and auxiliaries ; condensers, treatment of feed water. 
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Laws of thermodynamics; thermal efficiency, Carnot and Rankine 
cycles. Effect of compounding, superheating and feed-water 
preheating. Reciprocating Engines.-Steam, gas, oil, Diesel and 
petrol. Tests and adjustments for maximum economy and 
efficiency. Stearn Turbines.-Modern types, principles of action. 
Layout of power stations. Air compressors; refrigerators. 
22.-ENGINEERING WoRKsrroP, I. 
Fitting.-Use of the hammer, chisel and file in preparation of 
flat surfaces. Making of templets and keys, cutting keyways. 
Use of compass, surface gauge and try-square in marking out 
work. Use of stocks and dies, and taps. Preparation of plano 
surfaces by use of scraper. Turning and Machine Worh·.-Simple 
exercises in turning of pins, bolts and spindles ; use of chucks 
and face-plater-;. Operations in drilling, shaping, planing and 
slotting machines. Forms, use and grinding of drills and cutting 
tools. Use of calipers, micrometer and gauges in working to pre-
oil:le dimension!-l. Smithwork.-Simplo exercises in preparing, 
dressing and tempering chisels and other small tools. 
All work will be done to drawings prepared in connection with 
the classes in Machine Construction and Design. PattcrnH and 
castings made in the School will be utiliHcd as far as poHsiblc. 
23.-ENGINEERINn WoRKSHOP, II. 
Fitting.-Angle and bevel gauges, squareH, calipers, clamps and 
other bench tools. Fitting and asHemhling of simple machine 
parts. Lathe and Machine Worl·.-Advanccd exercises in Rcrcw-
cutting ; turning of busheH, brasses, engine and machine parts. 
Operations in milling, planing, shaping, and drilling maehincH. 
Simple exercises in grinding to fine dimensions. 
24.-ENOINE!<;RI G WORKSHOP, III. 
Lathe Wori.:.-Advanced exercise!-l in turning, boring and screw-
cutting involving the assembly of component and interchange-
able parts. Machine Work.-Planing, milling and grinding 
operations on cylinders, pumps, connecting rods, linkH and variouH 
machine dotailH. Pitting.-Assem hly of engine and machine 
parts. DisaHsemhly and rcasHembly of engine motion and of 
boiler motmtingH. 
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25.-ENGINEERING WoRKSHOP, IV. 
Advanced work on Syllalms of earlier years. involvincr the 
complete turning, machine, fitting and assembly of machine and 
engine details requiring a high degree of accuracy and finiRh ; 
tool making. The application and use of modern high-grade 
mea!:!uring instrumentR and gauges. Fine grinding operations on 
hardened surfaces. Production of spur and ratchet wheels, 
tapered work, cottered connections, screw j~teks and other work-
shop appliances. 
26.-P.A.TTER~MAKING , I. 
election, qualities and application of tim hers and other 
materiah; used. Use of pattcrnmaking tool.· and appliances, the 
contraction rule. Operation of wood-turnin~ lathe. Constntc-
tion of simple patterns of flanges , bracket;:;, bearings, bra;;ses 
and eocks. Corebox making ; usc of core prints. 
27.-PATTEltN:\lAKING, II. 
Patt rns of more advanceJ. type; built-up patterno.;, pudestttb, 
wall br,teketB, h'tn~cr.~. toothe :1. whevls, pnlley.s, clutches, pipe 
bend>~ , vah-c->, cocks, pio.;ton~. Us~ of stri ·Ide-; an l lotm hotrd. 
2H.-PATTBRN:IfAKIN(l, III. 
'ylinder;; and connectionH for engineH and pumps, hydraulic 
details. Patterns of complex nature, invol\"ing coring of passages, 
chambers !tnd reccs;;es. Patterns for ornamental e<tstings in iron, 
brasH and bronze. 
2H.-Llw~ MouLDI:\(L 
Foundry sand;;, loam and graphite. Appliances, moulding 
hox s and tools. CharacteristieH, propcrtieH and grades of cast 
ir·on ; chemical and other irnpuritieH. Arrangement and manage-
111Pnt of cupolas. :\IiscellanC'OUH exercises in moulding and ca;;ting 
from patterns of a simple type. The preparation and u;;c of 
cor H ; venting, the u;;' of chills and stricklcs. 
30.-WoRJ<SHOP DRAWI~n A='<D CALCULATIO 'S. 
Orthographic projection. Hirnple exercises in drawing as applied 
to patternmaking and foundry work. Interpretation of prints and 
• 
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drawings of castings. l!..lementary calcnlation'l r<'quire:l for 
foundry work. 
:n. BRMiSFI NI~mNu, r. 
Bt•nch and lathe operations involved in the finishing a1Hl 
aHHc·mbly of cocks, valv< H, lubricators, injectorH and oUwr gnn-
mrtal fitLingH. Preparation of ,;im pk HwitcheH and other t•lcctJ·ical 
fittingH. ·Eccl<>Hia,;tical and ot ht>r orn!tnH·ntal lmtHHwork. 
3:?. BHASHFINIRHIM>, [f. 
.-\dvmwt•cl work on NyllabuH of Fir,;t Yt·ar dt•ttling mon· par-
tit·ulai'I,Y >>ith Hercwing, dmsing, knurlin!!, spinnin'.!; and otht>r 
operation,; on tiH' laUw. Brazing, polishin~ and lacquering. 
:3a. Bon,,cltMAKI u. Lt·~t"J't'Ht's A~D l>rtA\\I'ic:, I. 
Elementary detailH of boiler conHtruction, variow; typcH of 
rivt>Ltod joint,;, boilcrmaking materials. Sim plc drawing and 
prer·isiOll t'\::Pl'Ci'lC'l, dt'cl.Wings of riVPk j HC' l.lll'l, Hf)!l.Cing of holes 
for flut• tu h<'s and Htay,;. 
:H. BoiLJmM:AKINO, LgcTUit~o:s A:; ll J>HA\\1~<:, ll. 
Advanet·d work on , 'yllabus of First \'ear dealing n1orc p<H-
tit·u .larly with boiler clonH's, rnanhoh•s, coned Hhl'lls and con-
ncC'tionH, gu,;sct and other sta.vs. RcC'Pnt dcvc·lopnwnts of hoilt•r 
Hho;l prartiC'c. 
:3!'>. BoJLimMAKTNo, PHAC"I'WAL, r. 
Prt')l!tmtion of plates for boiler and tank c·onstrudion. ~larking 
and c·utting out of' tcmph•l<·;; and rivdt•<l joints. Boiler ~mitlmork, 
trt•atmC'nL of anglP and other set'tional .tc•el harH in tlw forge. 
,Flanging of boilc•r end phttPH. 
:w. BOILEHI\IAKINC:, PltAC'I'lCAL, ll. 
Ad V!tll<'l d work on , 'yllabu;; of l<'irst Year with xpceial n·ft•r<'JH'' 
to oxy -ac·cty I<'IIC proct'SH<'H in m odc•rn hoil<'r xhop pra<'t i<'t'. 
:37. NMJ'I'IIWOHK. 
Making up !l.Jlcl ('1\1'(' of fir•t•, \!tl'i<'lit•s and qualitiPs or fuciH, 
~mithx' tools and applianc·es. Forging in wrou,ht iron, mild ~tc•c·l 
IUHI tool xtc•d, W('lding, for·ging or pins, boltH, k<·ys, hook ' eotlt•J"'• 
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.-;panncrH, Hhackle~, links, tongs, pincers, levers. Forging, dreHsing 
and kmpering of chiHcl;;, centre punches and lathe tools. Thin 
flattened and pointed forging;;. 
:3H.-- R'l' IRONWORK. 
Iron; nature and propertieH, v~uiouH kind..; used by art iron-
worken; ; tools, their application and nRcs. ~rrcatm ent and 
manipulation of wrought iron; forging, welding, jumpin<J, bending 
and c•m bossin~. MethodH of joining ironwork , operation>; in art-
smithing : riveting, intersecting, slitting, t<'noning, r;hrinking on 
collar:.,, twisting :crolls and volutes. 
:w. M~TAL PLA'm 'VoRK, DRA\\l"W A::-;D TrmoRY, I. 
LPc·tu res. Fuel:,; n:<cd in mrtal plf1tP work. Metn.ls : eharac-
teristics ancl applications of tinplate, zinc, copper and iron. 
Holclt.>rH !11Hl brazing mn.teri!Ll1-;. Gn.lvanising, tinning and rc-
tinning proce:-;ses. Cal•u lations of climen~-;ionH, capaeitie;; and 
W(•ightH of vc•Hsels of various designs. Dra.wing.-Oconwtrical 
probl<'lllH irwolvcd in metal plate work : intcrsectionH and pcnc-
tmtionH. DP\ dopmcnt of p!ttlcrnH for ve:-~scls and othc·r objects 
of :--~implr form Hnch a:--~: ('ylindric·al pipes fl.nd bmnclws, coned 
artic·les in two or morr• pi<'<'C'H, <'qual tn.p ring bodicH, baking 
panH: ohjt· ·tH with combined flat and eoncd Hurfa.CCH, hcndH in 
two ot· more piPC:C'rl. T, \' and Y pipes, finial:-;, Himplc mouldings, 
guttPrs ftncl other roofwork details. Princip<tl joints used in 
Ill <'tal plttt <' work pra ·ti(•p . 
~0 . .\IwrAL PL '1'1~ 'VoH.K, PHAC"riCAL, I. 
Pse of hand tools, cutting and lwnding n.ppliances. <'ntt.ing, 
roll i 11 :r, hamm ring, hendi n ~ and fla.tteniug opcmt.ionH. Prc-
pnmtion of notc·hc·s, nllowatH·c·:-~ for lap wiring and joining of 
'HPatns and inter cti11g parts. ,Jointing, so ldering, brazing, 
ri V(•t ing and grooving. mwaling, stretching, mising and 
l>lani,.;hin)!. Tinning an< l rc-tinning. Pr<'para.tion of flu(• <Lnd 
V<·ntila.ting pipes and hrandt s, hoorls, ventila.ton-1, T and V 
pip(•H, houHchold ut nsilH, toi!Pt Will'(', lmking pnnH and ndw t.inH. 
11 .-Mwr L PL TE WoRK, I>HA\\J:sr: \!\IJ TIIHOH.V, II , lll. 
'l'lw -;;'u bjP tH list ·d for th • the First Y enr will I><• d •a It wit\1 in 
th<'ir aclvan<·Nl Ht!t)!<'>~. The• following will IH' the princip1tl :-
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Metal~> and alloys ; physical and chemical properties. , pecial 
uses of tinplate, galvani. ·ed and lead-coated iron. Fuels, ·olid and 
gaseow; ; methods of application. Development of patterns of an 
advanced and complex type. Development of mouldings, and of 
pattems required for articles to be welded, brazed, and specially 
tr ated. 
42.-MI~'l'AL PLATE WoRK, P.&ACTIOAL, II, III. 
In !tddition to advanced work on the Syllabus for the First 
Year, ~:~p cial attention will be given to th following: Oxy-
acetylen;. pro •csf-les applied to the cutting and welding of ~:~heet­
m t~tl objects : the choice and prop r us of blowpip s, w !ding 
rods ancl fluxef! : flifbronzt' welding. Tr<:>atm nt of light J>!tllcls, 
motor c-ar wings, bonnets ancl mdiators. Dom s, finials, Hhips' 
ventilators. Lamps. va~; s, a~:~kets and other ornam nt!tl work 
involviug a high degrc<:> of finish. FhtRhings for domes, spir· sand 
Hp ial roof form;;. Kettle;;, ur·n~;, boilcret~eH, m inorH and other 
domestic artielcH of importance. 
43.-0XY- CJ.:'l'VLJ~Ng WJt;L])] (l. 
Low press nrc ac tylcrw gcn •mtor : prt'<'ltll tiom; to be olmervPd 
in tiH' iH't'J>amtion anclusc of the gas. f:ltomg<' and preH<.'rvation 
of ('alc-ium c·arbidc. DiHHolvcd tWPt,YklH' : care of high JH'<•ssur 
acPtylc•nc 1UJd oxygen c.vli ndcn;, vnlve~;, ga \lgl'H a.ncl oth<'r fit,tings. 
Choi<"P and usc' of hlow-pipci'l for varionH pnrpos s. Praet ienl 
exPrC'is<'s in c·utting <tn<l wl'lcling phtit'K, 1 ngl<' nne! other scdionttl 
bars. W elcling of fnwwcl HtnrctureH of cl i IIl'rent cksignH. Mt>t lrodK 
applit>rl to c·aHt iron, aluminium ltlloyH, hmHs<'H, brouzcH and copp r. 
H<' of Wt>lding roclH ttnd flu "<'K for diltc•r<'nt m talK. 
4o.I..-UA'i b't1'Tl u, Lt~<l'rtrltJ~s A 11 CAr,GtrLA'l'loNs, J. 
Cas fit tin!-( tooiH, clc•Hign, ttK<' 1tnd maintc·ntuwc·. Ua!-1 pipiru.(: 
pi pc• fitting nmtel'i!tiH and their applic·1ttionH. ,JointH, point.ing 
materinlH, soldPrli and flux<'s. U1ts thrPads. 1etc rH: d Hcription: 
n;;c• and fixing. GaH lntrncrH, c·ook r;;, grillPrs, mdi1ttOrH, boil r8 
and ot hPr fa111ilinr clnnlt>Htic· applian ·cs. 
Ninrpl<· C'nlr-ultttions of ltr('I\.H tllHI volllllH'H: ('llhic C'Ollt<'lltH of 
titnk.;, V<'s>i<'ls, ltpart.lll<'llts, t.c·. M •tN n'!Hling: ttnilH ('Ill plo,\ c•d 
in gaH ll]('ltHlll'('lll('fltK: !'l!'lllPJl!ltl'.Y (rC'Hllll •Jli of fll'l'HHIII'(' gtWj,.(t'H 
and l'l'<·ordc•rH. 
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H5.-GAs FrTTINo, LE T-cRgs, II. 
Blown, screwed and flanged joint~;; tc~;ting and pl'(_•cautiom; 
again~;t accid nt.. M t rs : types, connection~;, reading of indices. 
Gang s; burnrrs for lighting, heating and cooking appliances; 
burner gov rnors. Description and fixing of clomcsti · cookC'rs, 
grillers, gas fires, radiator:;, geyser:, etc. 
Physical prop rtics of matcria1s usl'Cl for· gas pipes and fittings ; 
their reaction in .·tret ·hing, compression, bending and twi~ting; 
ofiects of heat on matc•riah;. 
Gang s: gauge pr ssurcH; pressure rcquirNl for variom; gtts 
applian es. \' olum tri and pre~vure govcmors. 
4G.-UAs l<'rrTr~o, LI<:<"ITHgs, III. 
Int<•mtll gas pipe'. and fittings : joints, pipe lnying, lighting 
fittings; t<·sting for H0111HlncsH : <l< t ction and eolT<'ction of fault~:>. 
Relation h •tw('('ll loss of pressure, bore and length of pip<> and 
'R(>ttcity: oth r· circmnstanc •s afi<•cting prcsHlll'C'. :.\16r<' ad-
vane •d trc•atment of JtH•ters, govc•rnors and gRuges. lllillllination; 
lighting schcm ,· ; hurn<'n~ ; shades ; rcfleetor·~; and dtirmwys. 
DomeHtie cookm·~; and he a tt•r:-; ; Witt< r· ht•ating ; princ·iplcs of hot 
watPr' eirculation; npplintH'<'H nnd fittings: thermostats. Prin-
ciplt·s of ventilation. PhyRical cfl'Pd.· of heat; tt•rn J>t'l'<tttll'e, 
British Tlwrmnl ~nit. J>n c·aut ions to lw ohscrv<'<l in 11 orking 
with ga. : method of d aling with gas;;ing. 
-17. r (L\s FITTI. <:, Pit.H"riCAI,, I. 
Uas fitting toob. tl.·<·, c·are a11<l upke •p. ( 'utting and fi<·r·t·wing 
ir·cm, brass and copp<·r· tnbin '· Forrnntion of pnraiJp] and tl~per 
Hcr '\\ threncl. ; u.·p of. tock.·. cli<'s and taps. DriiJing op<·ratiollH. 
•'illlp]P e.- ·rcist•s in joint blowing, pip<' fitting, bt'nding and 
joint in g. 
U s I<'I'I"J'I~c;, Pn ('TH' 1,, II. 
::\for adnmr wmk on th • :-lyllabllH of th • First Yc·ar ltllcl, 
in ndclition-
E. ttrnination an<l praf'tic·nl stucly of L.P. lighting l>urnt·r·s and 
lamp : \:!'ntilntion arran '<'nH·nt : gaH and ni r· t·ontroiH. Burn<•rs 
and <'HHtill 'H of mnll C'ooking, tovt•s, ov<·n vc•nt.ilation, sptl!'illl-( of 
hot plat<· burnt•t · mall g~ c·itTttlt~lcu·s, bunH·r·H, wnt •rwa,\'1! and 
fluP:o;. I ontt•:ti<· •a ir n ; mdia orH: flu lt•sH IH•al•r'H: lh<•mtoHtl\1 i<· 
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control arrangements. Gas connections to lighting fittings, burner~ 
and gas fires. regulating devices. Pipe-work testing for soundne.·~ 
with gauge ; fixing of small type meters. The use of U tubes 
for ascertaining pressures. 
49.-GAS FITTING, PRACTICAL, III. 
Joint making in larger sized pipes: saddle joints: large screwed 
connec~iom;, Bending larger lead and iron pipes. Usc of pressure 
gauge for locating stoppages. More advanced ·work on lighting 
fixtures, gas fires, radiators , cookers, gey ers and hot water 
circulating arrangements, adjustment of theni10stats. Practical 
study of recent improvements. 
50.-MOTOR CAR LECTUH!TI.-lNTRODUCTORY. 
Simple descriptive lectures designed to familiarise students with 
note-taking and the expre~;sion of their ideas in writing. The 
lessons will be illustrated by cinematograph views and blackboard 
sketches and will include descriptive treatment of the following : 
Engine, clutch, gearbox, differential, back and front axles, 
~teering and brake mechanism~, suspension syl:ltem and chassis. 
indicating the nameK and functions of eac:h part. 
Simple calculation~ in length, area and \;olume relating to 
motor ear problemK. 
51.-l\IoToR UAR ENGINimRING, L 
Lectures illuf:ltrated by cinematograph film:;, lantern Klidc,;, 
sectioned models and motor car parts, descriptive of the con-
struction of each unit of a modern ear, explaining its duty and 
m'ethod of operation. The requirements and working conditions 
of each unit will be outlined with a discus ·ion of the sim pie 
scientific principles involved. 
G2.-Mo'l'ort UAH ENmNBERING, II. 
Lectmes illustrated by lantern slides, Hkotches and roforc•nce to 
modelH and motor car detaill'l, dealing in some detail with the 
principal features of importance of each unit. Bpecial consideration 
will be given to the functions and operating conditions of major 
components, and 1 the application of more advanced scientifi<· 
principleH will be illustrate-d and explained. Thr causes and effN·ts 
(Jf maladjustment anrl undue wear will he outlined \\iLh a hrit>f 
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discussion of the methods of correction. Instruction in opPr:ttion 
and maintenance and in the detection of simple faults will also 
he included. 
53.-MOTOR CAR ENCJINEERINO , III. 
Lectures dealing with more advanced types of automobile 
construction such as compression-ignition engineH, hydraulic and 
centrifugal clutches, double-reduction rear axles, independent sus-
pension and advanced braking mechaniHms. The propertieR and 
combustion of fuels, carburation and carburettors, lubrication and 
lubricants, types and application of gears, the principal materials 
of construction and their application. Discu.·sion of the efficiPncy 
of the petrol engine as a power producer, stresses imposrd on its 
working parts, balancing, forces to be overcome by and ;;tored 
in the car and those requirrd and available for braking. 
!>4.-MOTOR CAR ENGINEERING (DRIVERS). 
ChassiR arrangement. General description of the construction 
and operation of single- and multi-cylinder petrol engineH. in-
cluding the power, valve, fuel supply, carburettor, ignition , 
cxhauRt, cooling 'and lubricating H.\'Htem;;. Simple treatment of the 
transmiHsion system, including the clutch, gearbox, rear axle and 
differential. The arrangement, functions and care of ,.;pringH, 
shock-absorbers, tyreH. hrakc mechani;;m, front axle, ;;teerinf! 
f!ear and connection;;, wheels and huhH. Lubrication of the 
c-ngine and cha,;sis. Detection and correction of Himplr faults . 
Discm;sion of the essential elementary electrical principks of coil 
and magneto ignition and the conHtrnction and care of lC'ad-acid 
batteries. 
55.-MoTOit CAR WoRKSHOP, I. 
Simple fitting work involving the usc of tools for measuring and 
marking out, cutting, filing. te,;ting. bending, drilling, reaming, 
riveting, soldering, brazing, screwing anti tapping. Tlw carC' nnd 
repair of hand toolH including annealing, dre~:~Hing, hardening. 
kmpering and grinding. Making ;;impl<' hand toolH. ElenH'ntary 
tube and pip<.> work in copper, anrl working Aheet metal hy hand 
11l<.>thods. 
06.-.MoToR CAR WoRKSHOP, Il. 
Advanc·ed work on Syllabus of Fir·st YC'ar. Use of mi01ometrr· 
and other high-grade measurinf! instruments in garage work. 
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Preparation of tools and appliances for garage use. Simple 
exercises on motor car engine units. 
57.-MOTOR CAR WORKSHOP, III. 
General chassis dismantling; examination of componentf:l for 
repair; assembling and adjusting. Decarbonising, grinding valves 
and seatings, cylinder boring, fitting pistons and resoating valves. 
Trueing journals and crankpins, remetalling, boring and fitting 
bearings. Valve and ignition timing. Chassis frame and axle 
alignment, asf:lembly and adjustment of transmission com-
ponents, clutch and steering gear. Brake relining and adjustment. 
·Fitting ball and roller bearings. Overhaul and testing of cooling 
and lubrication systems. Fitting and wiring electric equipment. 
Testing and locating faults in engine and electrical system. U so 
care and upkeep of modern garage equipment, appliances and 
tools. 
i58.-SCIENCE AND MATUEMA'fiCS, I. 
The lessons will com prise both lectures and practical work in 
the laboratory. The numerical problems arifJing in connection 
with the claflses in PhyHics will be used as a basis for training in 
mathematical work. (See Syllabus No. 11.) 
Ueneral Physics.-Lcngth, mass, density. Principle of Archi-
medes. Prcsf:lure in liquids and gaflCH. Boyle's law, pumps. 
I1 eat.-Expansion, temperature, thermometers, units of quantity. 
Uhange of state, melting and boiling points, vaporisation, condon. 
sation. Uonduction, convection, radiation. r'hemistry. Chemical · I 
change, the meaning of combustion, oxides, tho air, brief fJtudY 
of oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen and sulphuric acid. 
5!J.-SciENCE, II. (MoToit CAR ENGINEJ~RING). 
JJeat.-Expanf:lion of solids, liquids and gases, with arithmetical 
treatment. Calorimetry, specific and latent heats. Properties of 
vapours, difTuHion of gases, kinetic theory of ga~;es. Chemi.stry.-
Molocules and atoms, clementf:l and compounds, chemical symbols; 
atomic theory, atomic weights, quantitative notation, valency. 
Water, carbon, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, carbides. Uom-
lmstion; ignition point; flame; tho BunHcn burner. Hydro-
chloric acid, zinc <'hloride. Load; oxide and Hulphato; brief treat-
mC'nt of iron, aluminium, tin and zinc. The parafTin group. 
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60.-MECHANICS, I. (MOTOR CAR ENGINEERING). 
Use of vernier and micrometer. Computation of areas by 
mid-ordinate and other rules. Force, moments of forces, levers, 
wheel and axle, screw jack, wheel trains. Speed, mechanical 
advantage and efficiency of machines. Work, power, horse power, 
heat and power. Graphical representation of forces. Applications 
of mechanical principles to motor car problems. 
61.-MoToR CAR ELECTIUCITY, I. 
Electrical pressure, current and resistance. Ohm's Law. Series 
and parallel circuits. Switches and switching devices. Electrical 
power. Primary and secondary cells. Magnetism and magnetic 
fields; the electro-magnet, electro-magnetic induction ; simple 
treatment of the dynamo and induction coil. The car charging 
circuit. 
62.-MoTOR CAR ELECTRICITY, II. 
Revision of magnetir-;m, electro-magnetism and electro-magnetic 
induction. Elementary coil ignition; self-induction, condenser 
construction and action, multi-cylinder ignition, ignition timing, 
sparking plug construction and maintenance. Elementary gene-
rator ; low-tension magneto construction and operation, high-
tension rotating armature magneto. Simple voltaic cell, construc-
tion and operation of lead-acid battery, battery maintenance. 
Generator principles, the field, dynamo characteristics, cut-out, 
dynamo regulation by third brush, armature reaction and external 
regulators. Starter motor principlcH, starter characteristics, 
engine starting, starter drives. 
63.-MOTOR CAn. ELECTlUCITY, III. 
Mor advanced and detailed treatment of the subject-matter of 
th Second Year of the , yllabus and in addition: Rotating 
magn t and polar inductor types of high-tension magneto, nickel-
alkaline battery, compensal d voltage control. Electrical instru-
ments for service and testing, wiring systems and diagrams, 
ignition system testin~ ; ma~n to testing, charging circuit, dynamo 
armature, field, cut-out and battery testing. Starter motor, starter 
!:!witch and battery tt'Hting. 'witchboard connectionH and testing ; 
lamp faults, bulb failur<.'s and focussing, dipping reflector service, 
adjustment and repair. 
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64.-WATCH AND ()LOCK MAKING. 
Theory.-Measurement of time by astronomical means, me-
chanical and physical principles of horology. Materia1s employed 
in watch and clock making. Wheels and wheel trains, the balanee 
spring, calculation of watch trains. :Friction and lubrication. 
Main springs, keyless mechanisms, watch escapements. Clock 
weights, suspension, principles of action, pendulum, escapements. 
Electric clocks, systems of primary and secondary clock,;. 
Drawing.-Use of drawing instruments, drawing to scale, geo-
metry of lever escapements, cycloidal curves, their application 
to wheel tooth profiles, etc. 
Practical TVork.-Tools used in watch and clock makinrr. 
Filing and polishing processes, hardening, tempering, treatment of 
springs. Turning operations; balance staffK, pinions and pivots. 
Train wheel cutting and mounting. Balance, springing and 
adjusting. Repair work, disassembly, cleaning, various types of 
repairs and adjustment, testing and timing. Striking clocks, 
electric and other clocks and timepieces. Escapements, practice 
in deadbeat, gravity and other types of construction. 
65.-LAND SURVEYING AND LEVELLING. 
The Course is designed to give a sound theoretical and practical 
knowledge of Surveying, to develop facility in the use of the various 
instruments, in plotting surveys and in making finished plans. It 
will be found of service to students preparing for the examinations 
of the Institution of Civil Engineers. It also covers much of the 
work required for the various foreign examinations for Surveyors. 
The Course will comprise twelve lectures with ten practical 
demonstrations in field work. The dates and places for the field 
work will be announced in class as the Course proceeds. 
All apparatus and instruments for field work are supplied by 
the Schools, but students must provide their own plotting scales, 
survey book, level book, drawing instruments and materials. 
An examination in theory and practice will be held at the close of 
the Course and certificates will be awarded to successful students. 
S1trveying with the Ghain.-Equipment; ranging and measuring 
a line, simple surveys, arrangement of survey lines, triangulation, 
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booking the survey. Methods of dealing with surveys of average> 
~xtent, various field operations and problems, traversing with the 
chain, setting out curves. Use of ordnance survey plans; scales, 
conventional symbols. Levelling.-The dumpy and tilting levels, 
simple and compound levelling, booking and reducing of levels, 
checks datum, bench mark, sections, contours, permanent adjust-
ments of the level. Usc of the magnetic compass; declination, 
bearings. Surveying with the Theodolite.-The vernier, measure-
ment of horizontal angles, traversing, methods of plotting, co .. 
ordinates, adjustment of closing error, adjustments of the 
instrument. Calculation of Areas.-Method of triangles, plani-
meter, computing scale. 
613.-lRISH. 
Conversational lessons on familiar everyday subjects, objects in 
the classroom and neighbourhood, the giving and carrying out of 
dhections, etc. Study of is and ta and of simple verb forms. 
Salutations, phrases and idioms. Repetition and writing of rhym o:::;, 
short stories and songs as an aid to memorising and pronunciation. 
MOTOR CAR DRIVING 
SPECIAL AFTERNOON CoURSE. 
Commencing in March, 1942, if circumstances permit, a limited 
eries of lessons will be arranged on Saturday from 2.30 to 6 p.m., 
or on other suitable afternoons, in Motor Car Driving. Tho 
instruction will comprise :-
(a) Demonstration of the action of the controls; 
(b) Explanation of the rules, regulations, and conventions 
of road usage ; 
(c) Practical preparation of the car for use; 
(d) Five hours' tuition in driving. 
Admission to the lessons is reserved for students of seventeen 
years of age or upwards, who are not suffering from physical 
incapacity, and who have attended not less than 75 per cent. 
of the classes in Motor Car Construction and Operation of one 
of the Motor Car Engineering Day or Evening Courses. The 
formation of the classes will be duly notified to intending applicants 
for instruction. 
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Students are required to provide their own driving licences and 
must have them in their possession at each lesson. 
Fee for Course-£2. 
DAY APPRENTICE SCHOOL. 
WATCHMAKING. 
This Course is conducted under the terms of the Day Apprentice 
School Scheme. Scholarships comprise free training for. two years 
in the Apprentice School with payment of 6s. weekly for the 
First Year and 8s. weekly for the Second Year. 
Subjects and number of hours per week :-Practical Work and 
Drawing, 23 hours: Mechanics, Science, Mathematics, Irish, 
English, 7 hours. Total-30 hours. 
DAYTIME TECHNICAL COURSE 
MECHANICAL AND MOTOR CAR ENGINEERING. 
These Scholarship Courses are designed to furnish a sound 
practical and theoretical training to students who will subse-
quently enter the Motor Car or the General Engineering Trade 
as apprentices. 
Entrance is confined to students of the Day Junior Technical 
School and will be decided on the results of an Entrance Exami-
nation, reports as to attendance, progre s and conduct, and a 
personal interview as to physical fitness and general suitability. 
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The Scholarships entitle students to free instruction for a period 
i)f one year with the provision of such books and instruments 
.as are necessary for class purposes. · 
Subjects and approximate number of hours per week : Work-
shops, Trade Lectures, Mechanics, Machine Drawing, Electricity, 
21 hours ; Geometry, Science, Mathematics, Irish, English 9 
hours. Total-30 hours. 
DAYTIME TECHNICAL COURSES. 
The Day Junior Technical School Course is designed to con-
tinue the general education of boys from the time when they 
normally leave a Primary School until they obtain employment 
at the age of about 16 to 17 years. · 
The curriculum includes Manual Instruction in Woodwork and 
Metalwork, Applied Science, Free and Practical Drawing and 
Practical Mathematics. The Course is thus particularly suitable as 
a pre-employment training for students who intend to follow trade 
or industrial occupations. It is a growing practice of employers to 
accept only boys who have received such training which, in 
certain instances, is made obligatory for entry into apprenticeship. 
While suitable as a pre-apprenticeship training, the Course is 
not specialised towards a particular occupation. Care is taken 
to provide an education sufficiently extensive to ensure that the 
student will not be handicapped should he fail to become appren-
ticed to a trade, or should his tastes not incline in that direction. 
The usual age for admission to the Course is from 14 to 15 
years, and boys should have attained a standard of general 
education equivalent at least to the Sixth Standard of the Primary 
School programme. The Course, which is of two years duration, 
extends from the beginning of September to the end of June 
in each Session, and provides weekly instruction amounting to 
some twenty-six hours. 
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The Religious Instruction of the students is attended to by the-
local clergy. Special facilities are provided for Physical Training, 
organised games and social activities. 
Fee for the Course, payable on enrolment, 20s per Session. 
Students who through obtaining employment, or for other 
satisfactory reason, are unable to continue in attendance at the 
whole.time Day School Courses will be transferred to approved 
Evening Courses without further fee . 
• 
